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Highlighting the Homecoming weekend was the crowning of Gail Roberts as Homecoming
Queen, and Lorraine Dyers and Barbara Lore as princesses, at the Drexel-Wilkes football game.
During halftime, awards for the best Homecoming displays were presented. For the fourth
consecutive year, Hollenback Hall received the best display award, and the best men's dormitory
display award. Weckesser Hall won the award for the best woman's dormitory display, while the
Education Club received the best organizational display award. An award for the best decorated

car in the parade was won by the IC'S. Queen Gail then selected the winners of the Annual lettermen's Scholarship Raffle.
After all halftime awards and presentations were made, entertainment was provided by the
Kickline and Majorettes to the accompaniment of the College Band. The Drexel Marching Band
also demonstrated various types of Marching Bands.
Saturday evening consisted of two dinner dances. The alumni held one at the Host Motel,
while the undergraduates gathered at the gymnasium for a catered affair.

EDITOR/AL

LET'S DO IT BY CONVENTION
The Pennsylvania Constitution prevents the growth of industry, obstructs the attainment of judicial excellence, binds the executive to outmoded methods, and inalces the legislature non-representative. These are just some of the problems caused by our basic
document.
The constitution was written in 1874 as a result of the Civil
11/ar. It was written specifically for that period and is not adequate
for our present age. Governor Scranton has said, "1 feel very strongly
that our state constitution is outmoded for th.e type of life that we
h&ve in the United States today and in Pennsylvania, particularly. I
do think that it should be revised and very generally. My personal
preference would be for a constitutional convention." In the Minority Report of the Pennsylvania Commission on Constitutional
Revision, his opponont in the last election, Richardson Dillworth,
and Miss Genevieve Blatt concurred in saying, "Our constitution is
utterly inadequate. We urge that the legislature provide the necessary machinery for a general revision of the constitution rather
than for piecemeal amendments."
How may the constitution be improved? One method is amendment, but this is slate, it takes at least three years to pass one
amendment. Only a small number of amendments are considered by
the legislature, and, of these, very few are able to pass both houses
of the legislature twice and reach the ballot. The Woodsid.e Commission on Constitutional Revision stated in its report that THE
CONSTITUTION NEEDS 123 AMENDMENTS
OF THEM
CRITICALLY! This is in addition to the more than 60 that have
already been passed.
We must make a basic choice; shall we patch up our constitution a little bit at a time or call a convention to write a document
applicable to our modern society. We feel that the latter course is
preferable.
Former Governor Lawrence in discussing revision by amendment said, "Amendments, after all, have a way of becoming quite
specific and enormously detailed - and if there is one thing PennsylLania's constitution does not need, it is mare detail. Then, too, there
is a natural tendency toward wordiness when documents are being
amended piecemeal
and the constitution is verbose enough
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Alumni Elect Officers
The College Alumni Association recently elected the following officers:
Leonard Mulcahy, president, class of
'58; Att'y. Eugene Roth, vice-president,
class of '57; Elmo Clemente, treasurer,
class of '52; and Nancy Williams, secretary, class of '56.
Mulcahy is an accountant with
Haskin and Sells Accounting Firm of
Wilkcs-Barre. Att'y. Roth is affiliated
with the law firm of Rosenn, Jenkins,
and Greenwald of Wilkes-Barre, Clemente is a Certified Public Accountant
with the Charles S. Snyder Accounting Firm of Kingston. Mrs. Williams
is a housewife residing in Dallas and
was formerly employed by the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Wilkes-Barre.

-

Assembly Enlightens Student Body
On Problem of Constitutional Revision
I. C. G.

by Virginia Todd

Pennsylvania, hampered by a postCivil War Constitution that has earned
such epithets as "poor," "doddering,"
"obsolete," "wasteful," "inadequate,"
has realized the need for improvement
for the past number of a century. However progress in constitutional revision
1as been retarded by various proposals
for diverse methods of revision. Representatives of organizations favoring
the two most popular methods, revision

by constitution and revision by amendAttorney Brockman is Secretary of
rnent, debated the merits of their re- the County Chapter for Constitutional
spective methods in yesterday's as- Revision. He argued that a convention
sembly.
of non-partisan representatives elected
Intercollegiate Conference on Gov- specifically for the purpose of revising

ernment sponsored the assembly, which
presented Attorney Reynold Kosek, in
favor of constitutional revision by
amendment, and Attorney Stanley
Brockman, in favor of revision by constitutional convention.

the constitution is the most effective
method of revision coinciding with the
democratic way of life. This portion
is supported by Coy. William Scranton
and former governor David Lawrence,
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Recent Ruins Oiler No Relief For

Drought-Plagued Eastern Pennu.
No relief is in sight for drought-plagued Northeastern Pennsylvania. The United States Weather Bureau Station at the Scranton
-Wilkes-Barre Airport stated that the effect of the recent rains has
been, for all practical purposes, negligible. The rains, it seems, have
done little more than settle the dust; the problem persists.
According to a spokesman for the Pennsylvania Game Commission, Mr. Stephen Kish, all hunting and fishing and entry into
state forests is prohibited. He said the
ss'ater table is dropping, but there is
no danger as yet to wildlife.
As of now there is no plan for refund of hunting fees for the 1,000,000
hunters in the state, but if the ban

Varsity Debaters To Compete In
LuSulle Tournument this Afternoon

At 10:00 am, this morning, four
varsity debaters departed for LaSalle
College, 20th and Olney Avenue, Philadelphia. This afternoon, two varsity
rounds will follow a coffee-and-donut
social gathering and a briefing session
at LaSalle.
At 9 o'clock tomorrow morning, a
series of three power-paired rounds
will commence. This sessioi will see
already."
the most powerful debaters at the
A convention, on the other hand, would provide a method by tournament competing against each
which the whole document could be re-evaluated and re-written. It other.
participants in the tournament
would offer the people of Pennsylvania a fast, efficient, democratic willAllhave
lunch in the College cafetermethod to change their Constitution.
ia. The same dining hall will be the
The convention method has been endorsed by both major poli- scene of a banquet at 6:00 p.m. Seven
tical parties and specifically by Governor Scranton, Senators Clark permanent trophies will he awarded at
this time. Recipients will be the three
and Scott, and former Governors Fine, Lawrence, and Leader.
debate teams and the two bestOn November 5, we urge you to vote YES for a constitutional top
affirmative and best-negative speakers.
convention.
H.
G.
The crew will return to the local
J.

Friday, November

campus late Saturday evening.
Brother C. Joseph will judge for the
Wilkes team this afternoon. Miss Charlotte Lord, director of debate, will join
the group tomorrow morning when she
will take over on the judging.

SPORTS CAR

ENTHUSIASTS

PLAN CAMPUS ORGANIZATION
hij Marshall Ei'ans
"Tonneau-cover!" "Independent rearsuspension!" "Quad overhead camshafts!" Have you overheard students
on campus discussing such subjects? If
so, no doubt you have wondered what
such things were. These terms pertain to sports cars, and the students
who use these terms are either sports
car owners or sports car enthusiasts.
Over the past few years sports car
sales in the United States have been
rising rapidly. The influx has also
shown on the Wilkes campus for there
are many proud sports car owners here.
Because of the increased interest in
sports cars, some of these proud owners
are forming a sports car club on campus. Douglas Haughwaut is one of the
students trying to organize such a
club.
Douglas explained that the group
not only welcomes owners of sports
cars, hut they would also like owners
of other types of cars to join their
group. The main object of the group
is to form a team and to enter their
cars in competition as a group.
locally, the sanctioned contests are
held at Zayre's in East End on Sun-

continues, the hunting season will
probably be extended. Kish said that
he was pleased with public cooperation
on this matter.
Although experts disagree, it has
been estimated that approximately
three inches of rain during a short
period would alleviate the problem.
No I,nminent Danger
Mr. Rulison Evans, of the Pennsylvania Gas and Water Company, stated
that there is no imminent danger of
water shortage, but he advised discretion in its usage. He said, "Use all
the water you need, but don't waste it."
Dr. Potter, of the Pennsylvania Department of Health, reported to the
Beacon that some Pennsylvania cities
have been forced to use secondary supplies of water because their primary
water sources have dried up. He also
stated there is no other danger to
health as a result of the situation,
Mr. Louis Trax, of the Wilkes-Barre
Fire Chief's office, stated that there
has been a disproportionate jump in
the number of brush fires in the city
for the month of October. He reminds
the public that there should be no
burning of trash or leaves because of
the obvious danger of these activities
under drought conditions.
A spokesman for the Wilkes-Barre
Park Department announced that city
parks will remain open to the public
as usual, but no fires will be allowed,
and the public is cautioned to use care
when smoking or using matches.
day afternoons. In the competitions
there are several classifications for different types of sports cars and regular
cars. The competition consists of speed
trials through an obstacle course. The
best time of each classification wins the
race within his group.
The group hopes to have badges,
which are being designed by Jan Pethick, by November 10 when they plan
to enter a team in competition at
Zayre's. Anyone interested in obtaining
more information about the group, or
anyone wishing to join the group
should contact Douglas Haughwaut.
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We are gladdened by the death of a very good friend, a friend
who in these arid weeks offered us many cathartic experiences. He
succumbed in New York, Oct. 18, 19, and 20. His lingering illness
was due to his altruistic desire to be heard. Unfortunately, he was
misunderstood. People thought his only concern was for those who
took him to dinner, those who enjoyed reading his mail, and those
who lovingly put him to bed every Tuesday night. Now, he sleeps
the sleep of the down-trodden apostle.
Due to the recent Associated Collegiate Press Conference, the
editors who attended have decided to formally announce the death
of the old BEACON and the birth of the new. This conception,
mothered by Necessity, indirectly gave rise to a n.ew philosophy,
Beaconism. The adherents, called Beaconites, have postulated their
own commandments:

We promise to take a firm stand on all issues brought to our
attention that are of vital importance to the student body.

Intricute Pers iun Rugs Add
Oriental Aura To Weckesser

We promise to present a wider range of articles that are of
by Leona Sokash
interest not only to the student body, but to the student body as inWith the aquisition of Weckesser esser are of the Kerman class. These
dividuals interested in world events.
Hall the College also acquired a num- carpets are characterized by their light
We will ENTHUSiASTICALLY support those events which ber of very valuable oriental rugs. surroundings.
Their worth is quite difficult to deterhave as their genuine purpose student unity.
mine precisely, but if a tenative guess
The Chinese carpets are distinguishbe helpful in judging their sigAt this conference, we discovered that there are three major would
nificance, Dr. Michelini surmised that
parking
apathy,
space,
namely,
problems on almost all campuses;
they could range from fifty to a hunand cafeteria food. Since these problems are so "world-wide", we dred thousand dollars.
have decided to "define" them. We intend to dismiss the first, apaWhen some of the people of Weckthy, by working from the point of view that THERE iS NO esser were queried concerning the rugs,
APATHY ON CAMPUS. When this editor questioned people as to the responses varied from deep apof their beauty and workwhether or not they were apathetic, all said no emphatically. There- preciation
manship to Joanne Zuchoski's remark,
fore, if no one deems himself "that way", then "it" does not exist!
"Actually, I didn't know
had
we

However, the case is different with the other two problems.
Since there seems to be no alternative solution, we are literally
"stuck" with them. Should anyone have an idea concerning their
correction, he should write us.

and Margaret Gallagher's
comment, "They slip."

generalization. This particular carpet
has, superimposed on its lemon background, rose, pink, and purple geometany," rically-styled vases and flowers spaced
practical at regular intervals.

also offering a new column, which was seen
in the past few weeks. 'Rants 'n Raves' was instigated so that those
students or faculty members who have more to say than the average
'Letter to the Editor' contains, may say it here. Those who wish to
rant or rave don't necessarily have to sign their names to the articles, but should.

The nine rugs are either 91 Persian or
Chinese origin. The carpets of Persia
crown the field of oriental rugs. They
reach the zenith of perfection in their
employment of various combinations of
subtleties of color and in their
hues which were not even attempted
by craftsmen of other countries. These
subleties and combinations were harmoniously resolved throughout the
carpet's design.

We hope that students take advantage of these changes, instead
of sitting in the caf and discussing "what's wrong with this place."
As college students we must take a step forward. The Beacon has
A. P.
opened the door. Step in.

In general pattern the rugs are precisely plotted; and although designs
may overlap, they do so in such a
manner that they remain coherent
throughout the rug.

The new Beacon
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College Varsity Debate Wilkes vs LaSalle Today
money due today
New York Art Trip
Gym
9 to 12
Dance tonight Class of '64
Saturday away
Football Wilkes vs Juniata
home
Soccer
Wilkes vs Wagner Saturday
On Poland
Illustrated Speech Dr. Eugene F. Kusielewicz
8 p.m.
tomorrow Stark 116
WNAK radio
group number 2
Focus panel discussion
1:30 p.m.
Sunday
Nov. 3 and 4
Gym
Joe Verbales and Steven Banks
8 p.m.
Forum meeting McClintock Hall Tuesday
10:30 p.m.
I.C.G. Bake SaleThursday, Nov.

-- - -- -- -- - 7Caf

ed by their clearness and simplicity
and especially by their wide, free, background spaces when contrasted with
the tight concise design of the Persian
rugs in Weckesser. The prevailing background color is yellow and the carpet
in Dr. Farley's office substantiates this

Oriental rugs generally have been
csteemed throughout the ages. To the
receptive mind, the display of color,
design, and workmanship are especially
attractive, and the carpets of Weckesser
are no exception to this statement.
Even the cruel, barbarous Tammerlane felt their magnetic hold, for he
spared the rug craftsmen in order
that they might be able to make carpets for his palace.
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Jack Hard Ic
Olsen Schroeder
Just yesterday we were speaking to
John Alverzo, the foreign exchange
student from Netcong, New Jersey
about our column; John is our favorite
Art major and mentioned that he had
just come from an Art History exam.
'How'd it Gogh?' we asked.
'There!' accused John, 'Why can't
you say things like that in The Onlooker? You don't even raise laughs in
the cafeteria on Fridays anymore; nobody likes a crusader; c'mon down off
it, you guys, off the high horse.' John
had obviously prepared this speech for
weeks; obviously delivered it in toto
(an obscyre East Peruvian dialect).
'But there's so much to be said and
pointed out; answered our Olsen, 'college students seem to see life the way
they read textbooks. They glance
through the pages, memorize the trivia,
and cram for exams with the Index.
Few readers ever go more than a few
pages deep into their lives and rarely
encounter any meaning; there's some
significance in the Biology department's practice of using one question
in the Freshman exams for the student. to identify the author.' Olsen had
prepared this for days.
'In a way this all reminds me of
how we're going to write our next
column,' mused Jack, a certain glow
coming over his philosophic pallor. 'If
History exams, for example, were approached with the vigour and enthusiasm of Homccoming displays, for
example, certainly a greater number of
our students would become alumni,
and be coming home to see the displays.'
'Hogwash,' said John.
'Exactly,' we answered.

FREE

Unionat the gym
SATURDAY NIGHT
7 p.m
12p.m.
sponsored by

Student

-

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
checkers-cribbage-monoply
dancing-ping pong-scrabble
chess-cards-TV
Hootenanny
Stag 'n' Drag

However, G.K. Chesterton's crimesolving, umbrella-toting Father Brown
casts a "nay" vote. The plump little
priest remarks, "I have seen wicked
things in a Turkish carpet." (There
must be a moral or something in this
Persian rugs are divided into various contrast.) And unfortunately, Wecktypes and the Persian carpets in Weck- esser has no Turkish carpets.

Activity cards needed

Professor Studies for Ph.D. at Penn State;
Presently Writing Book On Logic In Math

-
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by Helen Dugan
When he first studied math in his
Mr. Boyd L. Earl is the newest addi- freshman year in high school, he
tion to the Wilkes College mathematics realized that it was what he wanted
department. He was born in Kingston,
and he still lives there with his wife

and two children. In his spare time,
Mr. Earl likes to play chess and softball.

had."

After completing his bachelor of arts
at Wilkes, he went to Bucknell University where he received his masters
degree. At present, he is working on
his Ph.D. at Pennsylvania State University; this he hopes to achieve by
next year. As he looks back to his student days, Mr. Earl remembers Wilkes
as having a very pleasant atmosphere.

Introduction

Mr. Earl has lectured at such functions as the Pennsylvania Council of
Mathematics Teachers and at many
teachers' meetings in the Bucknell area.

'HALLOWEEN HOOT' TONIGHT

Probability is the
latest hook that Mr. Earl has had published. His first book, Groups and
Fields, was issued last year. Presently,
he is working on Mathematical Logic.
to

Before coming to Wilkes, Mr. Earl
taught at Bucknell University for six
years. His reason for changing was
simply that he liked Wilkes. He says
that Wilkes has a good mathematics
department, and he looks forward to
working with his former teachers. Mr.
Earl's special interest is in the area of
topology.

ance to him as an individual, and it
has come to be of greater importance to
many more people since the space race
has begun.
On the whole, he says the classes
he teaches at Wilkes show as much interest as any other classes he has taught
"There is one class", he adds, "that
I can say is the best class I've ever

Mr. Earl
to take up as his life profession. "If no
one else in the world liked math, I
would still like it. But I don't try to
sell it to the world," Mr. Earl admits.
He says that math has a great import-

The gym's going to be decorated
tonight! If you stop down to see it,
while you're there stay for the Senior
class dance, Halloween Hootenanny. If
you come before 8 carrying a guitar,
banjo, or other instrument, they'll let
you in free, even. The hootenanny begins at 8 and will continue until 9
when the Rhythm Aces will take over.
During intermission, there'll be another hootenanny.
Some of our campus celebrities will
he disguised and a folk album will be
awarded to the person who guesses the
identities of all of them correctly.
And all this fun costs 50 cents, no
more than any other Friday night
dance.
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Tredinnick's Inspiration Sparks
by Andrea Tern plar
Four years ago, James Tredinnick
was a cynical, agnostic, freshman, engineering major. Three years ago,
James Tredinnick read a book entitled
Black Like Me by John Howard Griffin. Griffin's book, telling of the sensations of being a Southern Negro,
initiated a spark in Jim, who by now
was beginning to accept Christianity,
that was to grow into the flame eventually setting off a chain reaction of
bonfires, both for Jim and for Wilkes.
Jim switched his major from engineering to psychology, aiming for acceptance into a semiary and eventually a parsonage in the deep South. All
his further plans were directed toward
this goal. He began following racial
problems in Birmingham and other
southern cities. And finally this past
summer Jim got a chance to taste some
of the problems of his future.
Takes Port In March
When Jim heard of plans for a
march on Washington, he decided that
his place was with the peaceful demonstrators. He went to Washington
expecting to spend a few days and return to Wilkes-Barre, having had an
enlightening, if uneventful experience.
But fate had other designs on Jim.
During the Washington demonstrations, a Negro minister from Danville,
Virginia, asked for volunteers to march
on that city, some one hundred miles
from Washington. Jim, feeling his duty
lay in Danville, hitch-hiked the hun-
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dred miles at night, slept in woods
outside of Danville, washed and shaved
in a near-by gas station, and appeared
in Danville at 11 A.M. He immediately
went to the Negro Baptist church
where the demonstration was being
planned. Inside the church thirty
Negro students and two white students
were informed how to carry out the

Page 3

SIX STUDENTS FEATURED
IN CLASSICAL CONCERT
Pauline Bostjancic

two small demonstrations. The group
by
Jim was in was instructed to go to the
Six
students
of
the
Wilkes
College
court house, passing inconpicuously
through the streets, carrying small Music Department will present a Consigns and buttons concealed under certo Recital Sunday. It will feature
their clothing. They were told that selections by Rachmaninoff, Bach,
police action would be brought against Sans-Saens, Kabalesky, and Mozart.
them, and that arrest was probable. The recital will commence at 4 p.m.
They were instructed to go limp at the in the College gym.
Under the direction of Mrs. Anne
time of arrest and to allow themselves
Liva, a member of the music departto he carried away to jail.
The eleven students and Jim went to ment, the following students will partithe courthouse and began marching cipate in the recital: Stephen Banks,
on the steps, singing "We Shall Over- senior; Gordon Roberts, junior; Eva
Come", the national anthem of the Waskell. junior; John Burkie, sophoCivil Rights Movement and "Black and more; Karl Fogmeg, sophomore; and
White Together". In a few minutes the John Verbalis, freshman.
Recently, the Wilkes-Barre Philharpolice arrived, informed them of their
arrest, and literally carried them to monic Orchestra, of which many
jail. They spent two days in a prison Wilkes College music majors are memfarm, Negro and white in the same bers, presented its first community
cells. They were transferred to the
county jail for five days, taken back
to the prison farm for an additional DR. KUSIELEWICL TO GIVE
day, and finally set free on a two
thousand dollar bail, provided by var- SLIDE-LECTURE ON POLAND
ious Negro groups.
The Wilkes College Polish Room is
Out On Bail
presenting Dr. Eugene F. Kusielewicz,
James is now Out on bail and must Assistant to the President of the Kosremain prepared to go back to Dan- ciuszko Foundation, tomorrow, at 8
ville if the Federal Court which is p.m., in Stark 116.
scheduled to review the case decides to
Dr. Kusielewicz, who has distingcarry Out the charges against him. He uished himself by being the only
is charged with violating a city in- Am-rican scholar invited to address
junction against demonstration, induc- a Summer Seminar for European Ining minors to commit misdemeanors, tellectuals at Alpach, Austria, will lecand resisting arrest. If the courts ture on Poland's history. He will illusJAMES TREDINNICIK
decide to review the case, Jim faces a trate his lecture with slides.
heavy fine and a possible prison term.
Concerning the Austrian Seminar,
Jim, however, being a singular young or European Forum, Dr. Kusielewicz
man, did not allow these forboding was responsible for describing the probevents to darken his bright outlook. (ems America and the nations of EastWhen he settled down to Wilkes again, ern Europe, Poland in particular, have
lie found other students interested in faced regarding the transition from an
the N.A.A.C.P., and now he and Mar- agricultural to an industrial society.
gie Harris have become the backbone
Dr. Kusielewicz, who has just reby Richie Kramer
of the Wilkes chapter of CORE. turned to the states Sept. 7. received
The resignation of Pat Riley, a operation of that institution.
Through CORE, Jim and other in- his doctorate from Fordham University.
sophomore representatve of Student
S.C. reviewed and accepted the con- dividuals like him, intend to set the
There is no admission fee for this
Government, highlighted the meeting stitutions of the Physics Club and the foundations of what all people hope lecture. The public is welcome to atof that group on Tuesday evening. Wilkes chapter of C.O.R.E. and the will be a new frontier in justice.
tend.
Miss Riley's resignation has created a budgets for these and other campus or
vacancy in the sophomore representa- ganizations were approved pending ac- I.C.G. (Continued from Page 1)
A proposal to convene a constitution which will necessitate a meeting ceptance by the administration.
who feel that any attempt to revise the tional convention will appear on the
of the class, on November 5, to nompresent outmoded constitution would ballot this Tuesday. ICC hopes that
inate new candidates for the position.
result in another ineffective document this debate will assist any students who
The members of the Freshman Class,
will be voting to decide which way
it was indicated will also nominate FOCUS SWITCHES TO WNAK hogged down in excess verbiage.
officers on Nov. 5.
On the other hand, Mr. Kosek con- they will vote.
Following a report by the United
The subject of "Focus" for Sunday, tended that since revision by amendAlis Pucilowski, ICC publicity chairFund Committee, it was decided that November 3, should be one of interest ment would necessitate public approval man,
introduced the speakers. Moderthe United Fund Campaign would be to college students and the voting pub- t'irough referendum, it is the only way ator was Carol Meneguzzo,
ICC vice
extended for another week to enable lic alike. "The Proposed Amendment to construct a constitution that would chairman. Jeff Gallet is chairman
of
those members of the student body who to the Pennsylvania State Constitution put democracy into action without ICC, while Gail Roberts is program
have not yet made their contributions to Grant Loans and Scholarships to jeapordizing the rights of the people. chairman.
to do so.
College Students" in the CommonRuth Schimmelbush, a junior French wealth will be discussed.
llIllIIIIIIlIllIIIIIlIlIlIIIIIlIIIIIIIllIIIllIIl 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111
major, was unanimously elected to the
airs
1:30
on
"Focus"
Sunday
at
p.m.
Student Union Board, the group that
We never get lost
For Complete Shoe Service
is responsible for the maintainence and WNAK.

Riley's Resignution Accepted;

Schimmelhusch Elected to Bourd
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PENN BARBER SHOP
At Your Service
also Manicurist & Shoeshine
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The Tones

CITY SHOE REPAIR

3 Barbers

Number one

rock

and

roll
18

bond in the valley.
Next Door to YMCA
For

bookings coIl:

-

Below Are Some Of Pomeroy's Best Selling Books

-

Hessler Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.

-

PROVIDES SERVICES

FOR:

Student Linen
Student Personal Laundry
Student Dry Clearnng
Linen and Industrial Rental

Pomeroys Price

7.95 J.F.K. Man And The Myth
6 36
2.00 Happiness Is A Warm Puppy
1
60
4.95
The Wine Is Bitter
Eisenhower
3 96
4.95
Shoes Of The Fisherman
3 96
4.95
The Group
3 96
4.50 Ian Fleming's Majesty's Secret Service
3 60
3.95
Letters From Vatican City
3 16
7.50 Bruce Catton's Terrible Swift Sword
6 00
5.95 James Michner's
Caravans
4 76
Pomeroy's has a complete selection of dictionaries and college outline series.
Charge It At POMEROY'S Book Department THIRD FLOOR

Because of the appropriation cut,
loans cannot be guaranteed. Also Students must remember that unless the
applicant has a cumulative average
of 2 he cannot be considered.
* * *

The Administration has already

be-

gun to plan for the 32nd annual open
wrestling tournament which Wilkes
sponsors every year. The tournament,
which is the largest of its kind in the
world, will take place December 27 and
28.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Dalon's Fireside Room
248 Wyoming Ave., Kingston
One of the Nicer Places to Dine
Steaks & Seafood - Our Specialty
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11'(rn9 man
look for young
gol The vested
suit . . . trim tailored, naturally . . . brings out the best in
you. And for the most exciting
three-piece vested suits created
for a man's college wardrobe,
come in to our University Shop
and see the "Big 3"
the
famous Brookfield "3". They're
authentic Ivy
in authentic
Ivy 100% wool and wool
blend fabrics. And they don't
cost a fortune despite their
expensive look because Brookfield is America's largest maker of popular-priced clothes. So
play it smart .
.
Go Vest,
young manl

...

...

.

SAME DAY SERVICE AT PLANT STORE

-

-

Millie Gittins, Manager
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POMEROY'S Book Dept.
Third Floor
features all the best selling books
at EVERYDAY LOW DISCOUNT Prices!

-

BOOKSTORE

822-4522
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by Linda Edwards
National Defense Education Act
student loan applications for the spring
semester will be available in Mr.
Hoover's office beginning Monday,
November 4. The deadline will be
Wednesday, November 27 at noon.

Go with the
men on the

Music for all occassions

PHONE: 823-9365

CHASErs

Wilkes College

W. Northampton Street
WILKES-BARRE

22 W. Notthampton Street

List P,ice

Everyone tells us where to go.

concert. A special feature of the concert
was a performance by Tocco Fujii, an
internationally known Japense concert
artist. She sang selections by Puccini
and Rocini. This orchestra is under
the direction of Mr. Ferdinand Liva, a
member of the Wilkes College Faculty.

Phone: 822-1121

FOWLER, DICK

MARY MacINTOSH SERVICES

AND WALKER
The Boston Store

165 North Main St.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
PDF
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WILKES COLLEGE BEACON

Booters Victorious Over Mules;
Suffer Defeut at Hands of Hoistru

ifiCh

MORIiAN

IN MUHLENBURF

CONTEST

by Merle Bolen

Dick Morgan
these two words best describe last Wednes- For the first time this year the
is traveling to the Soccer
day's 6-3 victory over Muhlenberg. Setting a new scoring record of BEACON
team in search of a recipient of this
goals per game, Morgan boomed the ball into the net 5 times as the week's "Athlete of the Week" award.
Having long overlooked the fine perColonels completely overpowered the Mules.

The first goal came midway through the first period when Morgan took a beautiful pass in front of Muhlenburg's goal and zipped
the ball past the goalie. Not content with a one point lead, Dick stole
the ball at midfield and headed toward the Mule's goal. His fancy
footwork completely deceived the goalie, and Morgan scored again.
The Colonel defense, playing another outstanding game, once
again stole the ball in the closing minutes of the first period. Morgan
set himself before the opponent's goal, received the pass, and again
outmanevered the goalie, splitting the net for his third goal of the
period.

The second period saw a fierce battle between the enraged
Mules and the stubborn Colonels. Each time Muhlen burg attempted
a drive, the Ferrismen stepped in and took the ball away. Led by Al
Gubanich and Dick Bucko, the Colonel defenders refused to yield
to the hot-tempered Mules. With time running out in the half, the
Wilkes booters set up their play and ended the period with Dick
Morgan's fourth goal of the game.

formance of the Ferrismen we feel that
their efforts are long overdue the recognition which it deserves.
Upon visiting the team the one name
that seems to stand out above all is
that of center forward Dick Morgan.
An outstanding performer all year,
Dick has proved his value to the squad
many times. However, in last Wednesday's game with Muhlenburg he
really outdid himself. Setting a new
scoring record of goals per game, Morgan boomed the ball into the net 5
times as the Colonels completely overpowered their opponents for a 6-3 victory.
A well conditioned
athlete, Dick
always displays a maximum effort in
both games and practice sessions. His
hustle on the field has earned him
three Stagg Awards and has led him
to receive high acclaim as one of the
finest soccer players Wilkes has seen in
many years. Dick's leadership ability
is evident having been chosen co-captain of the team. His fine work is not
new to the team.This can be seen by
reviewing last year's games in which
his efforts were awarded by receiving
his letter for his stellar performance.
Dick is a native of Spring City,
Pennsylvania, and now resides in Gore
Hall. The 5 foot ten, 150 pound
English major attended Phoenixsville
High School where he captained the
basketball team and the cross country
team. Also contributing his efforts to
the track team, Dick holds letters in
all three of these sports.
The skill displayed by Morgan on
the field cannot be fully appreciated
until one stops to think that he never
played the sport before coming to
Wilkes. Because of his capacity for
leadership and inspired play, Dick
Morgan has been selected as the
BEACON "Athlete of the Week."
SONNY

HARRY

LAZARUS

On Saturday, however, the soccermen
got off to a slow start and suffered a
4-I defeat at the hands of the flying
Dutchmen of Hofstra University in
the Homecoming event. The loss gives

the Colonels a 2-4-1 log thus far this
season.
Duplicating their 4-1 decision over
the Colonels last year, Hofstra scored
two goals within the first five minutes
of play against goalie Szabados. Hampered by an ankle injury suffered in a
practice session Friday, Szabados was
replaced by John Karpiak early in the
game.
It was Karpiak's first varsity competition and he responded admirably
to the situation, registering 21 saves
in the game.
The Ferrismen were also without
the services of right halfback Al Gubanich whose leg was broken in an inter-sq uad scrimmage last Thursday.
The loss of these two stellar performers
was very evident as the Colonels were
unable to stop the Hofstra attack.
Wilkes scored its only point early in
the third quarter when Bob Eurich
picked up a cross by Dick Morgan.
The Dutchmen, however, dug in and
thwarted any further threats by the
Wilkesmen.
The hooters will play the last home
game of the season tomorrow at 2 p.m.
when they entertain Wagner in the
College athletic field.
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With a comfortable lead, Coach
Ferris decided to rest his starters
inserted some of the new men on
squad. Muhlenburg capitalized on
mistakes of the Colonel novices,
scored three goals in the period.

Jim

and
the
the
and

Not since 1953, when they defeated
Lock Haven, have the Wilkes booters
scored six goals in one contest. Morgan's five goals, of course, were instrumental in this win, but the fine
passing of Walt Prusakowski and Al
Gilbert and the 17 saves by goalie Lou
Szahados should not he overlooked.
Lose to Hofstra

BOOK & CARD MART
10

S.

Main St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Greeting Cards
Contemporary Cards

College
Charms Rings

-

Brooches
Miniature Rings

WatCh and Shaver Repair
57

Main St.

S.

COME

FOR

Watch Bands

Watch Repair
Religious Jewelry Shaver Repair
Clocks
Lighter Repair
Watches
Beads Restrung
Rings Sized
Jewelry Repair
Crystals Fitted

*
Full

Line of Trophies, Plaques
Also Engraving Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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Lcok Your Best
Be Well

Groomed

TONY'S BARBER SHOP
South River Street
One Block Below Campus

296

S.

SPORT SHORTS
The Wilkes swimming team held
their organizational meeting Thursday, October 31, after assembly. The
team will begin regular swimming
practice on Monday, November 4.
Anyone interested in joining the team
s'sould contact Mr. Young at the YM
CA or Jack Barnes.

River St., Wilkes-Barre

Chuck Robbins

and

Ready to Serve You

FRANK CLARK

Jier

With a Complete Line of Sweaters,
Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods

28

North Main Street

The Drexel Dragons discounted a
brilliant 67 yard touchdown run by
Colonel quarterback Tom Trosko in
coming from behind to hand Wilkes its
4th loss in 5 games by a 23-14 margin
last Saturday.
Te Wilkes team was worn down by
the Dragons until the Philadelphia institute finally exploded for two touchclowns and three extra points in the
final stanaa, and just about defeating
all hopes of an anticipated stellar season. The cause for the Colonels being
ground away was attributed to the
fact that several key players were on
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WANTED

for Men

by Richie Kramer
BIG REWARDS FOR SHOPPING AT THE HUB
camplace of
great contrasts, and
possibly the most
striking of these is
the great variation in
student attire. Most
The college

down, oxford dress shirt. Clothesmen admittedly prefer a pin-striped shirt which
they find in both bold and reserve stripes
in the furnishings department of the Hub.
Many western campuses exhibit the
growing importance of a faction which
colleges, whether we shall
designate as the Fringe group.
large or small, contain a number of
Fringe men were found to discuss
distinct social groups Vance Packard, Cassuis Clay, and the
which may be differ- state Liquor Control Act, but they failed
entiated by their to show ANY interest in compulsory asdress as well as their sembly atendance or Dr. Reif's labels for
esthetic interests and trees. By far the most distinguishing mark
beliefs. An analysis of the Fringe man is his preference for
3.95 5.00
of these groups, sweaters which may range from bulky
therefore,
provides pullovers to casual vest types. The most
us with a better understanding of college wanted item on the Fringe Man's
shoplife, both at Wilkes and elsewhere.
ping list this season is the zippered jack-

pus

is

a

-

Prevelent on many eastern campuses is et sweater. This sweater is available in a
faction which we shall designate as the great variety of colors and patterns at
Clothesmanship group. Clothesmanship the Hub's sweater bar.
men are straight-arrow, ivy types who
ere frequently seen discussiriq Goldwater,
foreign aid, and last weeks assembly
S
on the United Nations. Clothesmen on
12.95
campus,
the Wilkes
while not regarded
as a dominant group, nevertheless exert
a considerable amount of influence in
such areas as Student Government and
16.95
the Forum. Clothesmen are most
easily distinguished by their quasi-con.
S
servative preferences in attire. By far the
most characteristic of these is the buttona

.
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Headquarters for Lettered

For Your School Supplies

WUKES JACKETS

LEWIS

-

DUNCAN

SPORTS CENTER

Sporting Goods

Charm Bracelets

MEET JUNIATA TOMORROW

Coach John Reese has expressed his
dismay at the rather lean turnout at
the initial practice session last Monday. Only 15 candidates appeared.
Coach Reese remarked that he is in
need of wrestlers at all weights, and
especially in the heavier classes above the injured list.
157.
Among tt'e injured last week was
speedy halfback John Gardner who
Dick Morgan has won the 'Stagg saw limited action, and stalwarts Ed
Award" for the 3rd time. Tom Trosko Comstock, Frank Wallace. Ralph Hengained the nod for the football team, clershot, and Ed Broniinski.
undoubtedly for his excellent performTomorrow Wilkes faces Juniata. Last
ance against Drexel last Saturday.
season the Indians scapled the Colonels
21-14 in overcoming a late Wilkes
rally which saw Wilkes lose the hail
ROAD RUNNERS WIN 33-0; on the Juniata 14 yard line.
The Indians
under new leaderDUTLER HALL VICTORIOUS ship, with FredarePrender
in his first
year as head coach. Prender will be
The Road Runners clinched a virtu- trying to live up to last year's 6-2
al tie for the Independent League by record. It is hoped that Coach Schmidt
defeating a strong Rummy's team 33-U. of Wilkes will be able to overcome the
The Road Runners used their defense injury jinx which seems to be plaguto full advantage as they picked off 5 ing the' Colonels.
enemy passes. Gionetti, Covalim and
Balewski were outstanding on defense.
The Road Runners have not been they moved within one game of league
leading Barre Hall.
scored upon in three games.
In the Dorm League, Butler Hall
Other results were: Barre over Ashley
played a tough Miner Hall squad and 19-13; Butler over Miner 27-6; Rumemerged victorious 26-6. Butler is now my's over Sparatans 20-12; Road Runin contention for the Dorm title as ners over Macedonians 25-0.
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PHONE: 825-4767

Books - Paperbacks & Gifts
Records - Party Goods

Wilkes-Barre

TO US

Shavers
Lighters
Gents' Jewelry

1963

Colonels Downed by Drexel Tech
Despite Brilliant 67-yard TD Run
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Refusing to become complacent, the
Ferrismen continued to maul their opponents in the third period. Two minutes after the opening whistle, Bob
Eurich took a pass, sped down the
sidelines, and iced the game with a 30foot hoot. Dick Morgan padded the
margin four minutes later when he
scored his record-setting filth goal.

1,

SELECTED

'ATHLETE OF THE WEEh"

-

Friday, November

11 E.

Market

-

St.

- Wilkes-Barre

and

-

Narrows Shopping Center
Kingston - Edwardsville

Shop at

GRAHAM'S
96 South Main Street
PHONE: 825-5625
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